
practice putt ing green be? How should its 

use be handled? These and a number of 

other details ought to be avai lable in a 

business as big as daily-fee golf is today. 

"Standard contract forms for tourna-

ments, group promotion efforts, tourna-

ments, etc., all should be matters of col-

lective interest, and although these details 

are simply points that come to mind 

casually, they show how all of us in the 

business are missing something by not 

working together." 

Revive Association Talk 
A mild effort was made to form a na-

tional fee course owners' association two 

years ago during a golf show at Chicago. 

There was wide-spread interest in the ven-

ture, but the absence of some one who 

could and would volunteer to undertake 

the large amount of work involved in form-

ing the proposed association choked the en-

terprise in its crib. Then too, the boys 

were feeling quite independent and certain 

of doing better with the lone wolf tech-

nique, which is nothing unusual in a new 

business. Now the signals seem to call for 

a concerted business development effort 

and an exchange of information for the 

common good. 

Lately G O L F D O M has been gett ing and 

answering requests for much financial, 

operating and sales promoting information 

concerning fee courses. Some of the re-

quests have asked if there is a national 

fee course organization. There isn't one, 

brothers, but it looks like there should be 

and GOLFDOM will be pleased to see what 

the fee course owners have to write on this 

business of getting together. 

G R E E N S S U B S O I L 
Structure and Fertilization for 

Good, Permanent Turf 

By WM. H. TUCKER 
Golf Architect and Engineer 

I N ORDER TO secure good, permanent 

' golf turf there are certain fundamentals 

that must be understood just as there are 

basic fundamentals that must be under-

stood and mastered before one can devel-

op a good golf swing. In agrostology, the 

art of growing turf, the fundamentals 

come under 6 groupings: substructure, 

drainage, topsoil texture, internal respira-

tion, percolation and sanitation. 

The substructure must be healthy, un-

derdrained if necessary, to permit slow-

percolation and aeration and to conserve 

moisture. The top 6 inches of the sur-

face should be fine and granular in tex-

ture so that the subsoil understructure 

may carry out its mission of soil sani-

tation. Fine turf-forming grasses will not 

adapt themselves to any kind of soil, 

therefore the soil surface must be adapted 

to the type of grass desired. If the sur-

face soil is right but the substructure is 

wrong, it will be only a matter of t ime 

unti l the trouble reflects upon the one re-

sponsible for the original construction. 

Because timothy, blue grass and clover 

are successfully grown in the vicinity is 

no sign that a green can be made upon 

the natural soil as quickly as one newly 

seeded on the properly constructed 

green or of equal quality. These grasses 

are not desired and if this error is made 

it wil l be many years before a fine turf 

is produced. It is not so much grass that 

is needed for a fine green but a good turf. 

Grass will grow almost anywhere, but it 

takes intell igent construction to produce 

a desirable turf. 

Time a Factor 
Therefore the subsoils must work in con-

junct ion with the surface soils to favor 

and produce the kind of grasses desired. 

At least one or two months must be al-

lowed for the soils to perform their func-

tions, the grass seeds to develop and to 

nurse the young plants so that they will 

mature into a turf of fineness and color 

with dense, creeping roots. Wi th proper 

construction and suitable soils only two 

grasses are necessary in some states; in 

others three varieties are needed for the 

ideal putt ing green. 

An ideal green, when established, should 

receive at intervals a very mild compost 

dressing and must not be overfed; neither 

should forcing chemicals be used unless 

advised by an expert who knows posi-

tively what he desires to br ing about. An 

organic dressing composed of humus, 

sheep manure, sea sand and good l ight 

loam, finely screened, wil l take care of 

the average good green. 

The correct grasses of a putting green 

turf are not rapid growers and must be 

given water and sufficient t ime to develop 

their creeping roots. If force-fed against 

t ime there is a risk of the bents becoming 

coarse in texture and reverting into 
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agrostis vulgaris, and once these bents 

are forced into a premature growth due to 

overfertil ization, this fertilization must 

cont inue or they rapidly decline. I be-

lieve in a mealy organic dressing, very 

mi ld, a little at a t ime but often. This 

forces the grass to work for their sus-

tenance and encourages them to go down, 

which they will do if t ime is allowed them 

to mature and the soil structure and mois-

ture conditions are correct. In addit ion, 

proper substructure combined with correct 

surface soil texture eliminates the possi-

bilit ies to a great degree of surface soil 

troubles, such as surface mildew, black 

mould, aldehyde, and acidity due to the 

setting in of sodium or calcium carbonate, 

the contents or residues of some fertilizer, 

wh ich in a good free percolating soil 

structure wil l leach away. 

Poor Construction Is Permanent 
On a great many poorly constructed 

put t ing greens these surface conditions are 

l iable to prevail in some of these forms. 

W h e n such conditions exist there is noth-

ing to do but tile, spike open or break 

up the soil structure to permit air space 

and to treat continually to prevent the 

further cohesion of the surface soil. 

I t must not be construed that, even if 

the original construction and soil condi-

t ions were perfect and the green ideal, 

it wil l not be subject to similar soil 

trouble, for trouble can be brought about 

very easily by not adhering to the orig-

inal quality of the surface soil texture, 

granulat ion and character. A few topdress-

ings of clayey loam, consistently rolled, 

especially when wet, will soon close up the 

porosity of the surface soil. Internal 

respiration is cut off. This brings on 

either mildew or an aldehyde surface con-

dit ion in spots. L ime hydrate or some of 

the phosphates are often immediately ap-

plied, possibly as the corrector; neither 

will , to any great extent, correct this evil 

but will premediate and promote the 

growth of white Dutch clover, carpet 

grass, chickweed, pearl-wort and poa 
annua. 
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